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April 13, 197 
E ecti 
Meacham, Vipperman, Smith and &rrett Win 
Barrett. SGA election of Campus Union Coordinator for 1978-79 
resulted in a run-off election between Simon Spain and Randy 
Zilonka. 
Meacham reed ed 282 votes. Vipperman. 285. Smith. 2 • 
Barrett 285. 
Run-off was held yesterday and continues today from 9 a.m. 
until 4 p.m. 
A~cording to Dr. Roben . Squatri lia. dea of student 
affairs has announced the installation ceremony of SGA offi 
wil.1 be at .12 noon today beneath the Atheneum on the student 
umon patIO. 
N w ufficers for SGA are: 
President. Timothy E. Meacham: vice president. Robert J. 
Vipperman. secretary. Linda D. Smith and treasurer Susan D. 
Skeleton appearance now exists at th CoDege Center. (Staff 
Photo by John Edwards) 
CinoDay 
Schedule 
April 17 Monday - TIN omm e atlon entertaining patio dorf 
~~~. ~ 
April 18· Tuesday. Tommie Nations featured In coffee house In 
the lel'ture hall 8·11 p.m. 
ApriJ 19. Wednesday - Video tape program featurln Fleetwood 
Maf'k in "ideo ('oncert. 8-11 p.m. 
April 20 • Thursday - Games 1·4 p.m. Ml Ion Mt. Wood Band 
I time 10 be announced J 
ec 
April 14 
OlY PIA PRAYER 
Let me win, 
But if I cannot win, 
Let me be brave 
in the attempt 
Over 700 mentally handicapped youngster from three 
counties will participate in Horry County's fourth annual Special 
Olympics at Coastal Carolina College April 14. 
Panicipants from Horry. Georgetown. and Marion countie 
will compete in five events. the 50 yard dash. the 220. the 
softball throw. the standing long jump and wheelchair race . 
The sponsors are: the Horry county department of education. 
the Horry county association for ret rded citizen. and Coa al 
Carolina College. 
Dr. Paul E. Stanton. dean of academic affair will welcome 
ever one on Coastal's behalf. 
~------------------------------------~ 
Man' Coastal organizations and individual have 'olunteered 
their services. The are: A. sodation of Coastal Education 





Issues And Answers 
What Happened To The Students' Activity Period? 
Coastal Carolina 
Inner Evaluations Needed WHAT HAPPENED TO THE ACTIVITY PEItlOD' ••• 
When we returned from Easter break, we Eclltor'. Note: The Hot Box 
found many physical signs of spring cleaning. We wOIstart uIdna a question 
The heavy velvet drapes had been replaced by In each l8Sue and at the same 
light flowered curtains. We couldn't help time, we wOI print a response. "-_____ ... --____ !""'-------..... 
wondering if perhaps spring cleaning had also renovation. We. also, are activities in the evening. or 
happened to the attitudes of faculty, staff, What happened to the activity utilizing classes during the weekends. as well as during the 
• DR. PAUL E. STANTON 
admini
In
' 'strationblis~hmd stutdenftsthi~S ~ell. th period? This issue has been POonPcUel8yrOhUOUgrSetlOOth0A1'oS °afmthoeuntitmeo'f ~ay. ThiSthty~e ~f ~vo~vement 
any esta en 0 S sIZe ere are Improves e institution In many , raised by students recently. In 
al th f h er see or enJ
'oy the roses utilization you must move to less ways and makes college life 
The activity period was not 
taken away purposely. There 
was a problem of time and space 
for some of the courses. 
particularly the labs. ways e ew w 0 nev the fall term over one dozen 
b th too b 
. g only the popular times that will still be much more enjoyable. ecause ey are usy seem classes are scheduled during acceptable to enough students; 
thorns. what used to be known as the hence, the choice between 3:30 
We would like to start out fresh as the new activity period. Some OP the or 12:30 classes. For a variety of 
editor by pointing out how we can ~ s~e the cou~ses offered during this reasons. students either cannot 
beauty that surrounds us. EducatIon IS not penod are: Art 371. 372, labs, or will not take 3:30 classes and 
something that society owes us but a privilege ChED 221, CPED 530, PS!C will take 12:30 classes if offered. 
(one that we should strive to appreciate). ~2S, so~ 300, and educatIon The-e are a number of other 
During this season of spring cleaning, let us IOwtemsshklPd' D PIE St t reasons for offering 12:30 
d al al t
· f f e a e r. au . an on, 0 b o. some person ev u~ ions 0 our reasons 01 dean of academic affairs and classes over 3:3 classes ut 
bemg at Coastal Carolina College. Marsh Meyers. directors of they are less related directly to 
If you are a student, ~k yourself w~y you are admissions to respond to the student choice. 
here. Then ask yourself 1f you belong m ~ollege. issue. Here are their answers. However;t may look to the 
Next, ask yourself what you want to contnbute to casual peruser of a s.:hedule of 
Coastal and what you expect from Coastal. classes. we are not gradually ff MARSH MYERS encroachini on the activity team 
If you are in administration or on the sta or - ... We are gradually removing 
faculty, evaluate whether you are happy here. The student activity time is as many ch sses from the 
Are your goals being reached? Are you simply very important to all of us who Tuesdav and Thursdav timp. 
handing out assignments, grad.i.rig p~p~rs ana know tn~ .uut: U1 ~clUllg SlotS as" poSSlOle. 
going home at the end of the day, Wl~~g you involved" in the life of an As more classrooms become 
didn't have to retum? Or are you. gIvmg the institution. It is a time during available and as our population 
d 
al . h thing of great the week when we try not to and schedule becomes more 
people that you e Wlt some schedule classes and events t~~t stable. you wi1l find that fewer 
value (knowledge and a hunger to never stop will deter students from part~Cl- academic classes will be sched-
learning)? . . ther g,...=..-Hic - whlch uled in contlict with student 
Would you be happier someplace else? If the pa!l~!._m_ ~Qrlt to college life. activities at 12:30. I hope that 
answer is YES then we sincerely hop~ tha~!OJ aRs ~veryone knows, Coastal the Student Government Organ-
our sake and for Coastal's sake, you w'll1 - Carolina C~llege is going ization is successful in getting 
~hange over the summEg ... ootlating seniors will through a penod of ~rowth and more participation in al1 of our 
We hope thst.~ their love for Coastal will A 0 Lett "., 
lea,vp -A. "nem leave in spirit). But if you are one n 'Pen er .L 0: 
at tne few who are unhappy and are not reaching D T 
your goals, we wish you success and happiness r. uames B. Holderman 
wherever you may go. 
We sincerely hope that those who remain will 
work together for the good of Coastal Carolina 
College an~ to the bright future that she faces. 
Take an actIve part in every phase of college and 
believe in Coastal's future. LOOK FOR THE 
ROSES AND CUMB ABOVE THE THORNS. 
The "'.-"deer 
eoulal CaNUaa Celleae 
P.O. Box :l7S 
Coawa)" S.C. 19526 
TIle Chatldeer Is a ...... t ..... kadoa of CoacaI CanIIu 
c.&eae. TIle opInIoa expre •• ed .. DOt repreeeat IhotIe ., die 
r..tty, ............... , or at ........ a whole. 
Y-. ................................. ~ Jeaallasle)-
ASIMICIate EcIIter ••.••.••..••.•••.•.••.•••.••• s-a Davis 
Fealtire Nt. ................................ Mary Herr) 
s,.r.. fAIItw •.•.•••••...•••.•..•..•.....•.•• MIle Deepn 
La,...t EdIt. ............................ CWy.......,. 
Br,IR:e_M...aer •••.••••••••.•.•.....•••• MaIda ........ 
M\'Ieer ..•.•••••.•••.•.•••••.••.••....•.. Dr. Wy a.e T,.,.... ..................................... ...., CeIaIer "'.., ..... 
........... I. . ......•.•..•.•.............. F .... F-'er ....... 
: . 
AN OPEN LETTER TO: 
DR. JAMES B. HOLDERMAN, USC President 
We love Coastal Carolina College and we remember well the 
day you made your first official visit to Coastal Carolina. We 
were there when you said. "I want to assure you that the 
stepchil~ concept is a thi~g of the past. I am anxious to drop 
terms lake branch. regional and main campus from our 
vocabulary .•• 
~ou stresse~ u~ification. You sai.d. "we will be spending a lot 
of time on achlevmg open communIcation. Days of bickering are I 
gone forever as far as I'm concerned." 
We are concerned when we continue to see bickering between 
you ~nd Coach Jim Carlen. We do not feel that this is good for 
our Image. 
We ~re personally distressed when we need an important item 
of equipment or a service and it is disapproved (not here at 
Coastal by those who should be in position to know what we 
need) but by individuals in Columbia. For example. the 
newspaper and the media center are in desperate need of a 
com~u.graph machine. This machine would cut cost. improve 
serviceS and save valuable time and money. WE DO NOT HAVE 
OUR MACHINE. 
W~ too W~ld like to stop feeling like a step child. We ask vour 
help In soJ~lng some of these conflicts (such as the compu.g~ph) 
and we Wish you success in untangling the problems between 
your office and the athletic department. 
Sincerely yours. 
Marv Jean Baxlev. Editor 
(The \'iews expres!ied are mine and not those of the advisor 01' 
saaff.) 
Letters To The Editor 
TO THE EDITOR ••• their programs when the need 
Education? for change was shown to them 
Many people. around Coastal (the professors and others in the 
have been caught up in the division). No one can be or 
problems caused by the rapid should be expected to do 
growth of our campus which was something about a problem until 
totally unexpected. Some people it is brought out into the open. 
have suffered in different ways To bring problems out into the 
because of the school not being open. the Education Division 
able to keep up with the growth. (which was the first division to 
I am one of the Dennie thAt ..... recogntze the need for student 
been hurt, so I know what it 
feels like to be caught in the input) has students. in each of 
middle of the dilemma. its blocks. to elect representa-
Instead of trying to understand tives who will meet with their 
what has been happening. professors in order to straighten 
out problems that arise. The several people have been overly 
critical of Coastal as a whole for division has done other thing~. 
allowing things to happen that also. to keep abreast of what IS 
was beyond its control. My " really" happening here at 
division, or the division of which Coastal. 
my program of study is under. I. ~~li~ve. we should all s~op 
has been especialJ~ - singled out crltlClzmg ~~a~tal and especlal-
by critics. The clvision I am ly the. DIVlstOn of Te~c~er 
referring to is the Division of Educatton and start pratsmg 
feache-r Education. I must them for how hard they have 
admit that I was one of the tried .to serve the students 
critics ) lyself for a long ti attendmg Coastal. Under the 
me. . h h d 
Now that I am taking ueduca- clrcum~ta~ces. t ey ave. one a 
tion" courses lnd can see what fantasu~ Job. The. edu.catlDg ~f 
is realty happening. I have people IS a hard Job ~n that It 
changed my opinion of the require~ ~ lot of time ~nd 
division and Coastal as a whole. determmauon. ~nd mostly Im-
The Division of Teacher portant .cooperatlOn between all 
Education has made mistakes people Involved. 
but they have tried to chang~ Karen E.R. Wittoughby 
"Leuen PoIIcy~' 
lMten Ie tile EdItor __ be 
IeaIbIe aad brtef, .... IE 1I:e _. 
ISO ..... Tlley ~ ~ 
ate wordlwlalle ~I _ 
taeJy tepb'" avoid libel .... 
..... tate. All IeUen .. y be 
edited .,.. wII _ be ceBIIDIed. 
Ed IeUer .... __ die 
writer'. cenect ~ ... 
......n.e ..... wIIMt 
...., ........... M.a ... 
tIeIv_1etIen .. FAller, ''TIle 
Orm:1Heer." P.O .... 275, c.._" I.e. 29526. 
COUECl1OM AND APOLOGy 
When we .... a • 
wIIetha It Is a ............ a ty............ erNI', we .. 
prlat a twneedua ..... brIaa 
ernn .. oar ........... --.. ........ 
Will The SGA Office~ Performa 
Equal Their Campaign Promz 
TIM MEACHAM ••. UNDA SMITH. 
All year long. we have heard Secretary. I feel that I could 
Coastal students yelling "Dorm-
itories, Dormitories!!" On Feb. contribute to the operation of 
the Student Government Associ-
21. 1978, three private develop- ation. In that, I have had 
ers presented a plan for "near" considerable experience in the 
campus residence halls (approx- F" . I A'd Offi 
imately one-third of a mile relCnandclak I. Ice in both 
or eeptng d .. 
away) at Coastal. The result: . an .wnttng. 
less than 50 students signed up. sBeemg
t 
tha~, thl e duties of SGA 
. ere arv mc ude record keep 
Why? The major reason can be i ad' h -
attributed to lack of communica- ng. n ot er general secretarial 
SMITH 






tudent . . dutIes. I feel that my p , . 
tlon. It was tn the campus " revlous 
tralnmg and experience would 
DO YOU THINK COASTAL 
SHOULD GO INDEPENDENT? 1 think we should, becau e e 
need to sho people in other 
areas that we are independent 
and that we can stand on our 
own two feet. We need to have 
backbone. 
APATHY in 
newspaper, The Chanticleer. qualif' m" for 
Professors were told by the ~ '- the office of 
Student Government A . 
office of student development ti S SSOCla-
that they needed to inform the on ecretary. 
students of this plan. I suspect 
that on the latter. there was a SUSAN BARIlE1T •.• 
miserable failure. Maybe there 
is something we should remind The duties of Student Govern-
those fellows of: student- ment Association Treasurer are 
~.!acher responsibilities. It 
works both ways. 
Student-teacher responsibilit-
ies. as well as dormitories, 
should be Student Government 
Association concerns. After all. 
a student body is only as 
apathetic as its faculty. One 
compliments the other. The 




pened to the student organiza-
tion mailboxes of 1976-77? What 
happened to agendas? Why was 
there a miserable attendance 
rate at SGA meetings this ear? 
The Student Government Assoc-
iation needs the knowledge of 
media deadlines and the com· 
munication network at Coastal 
to bring up the attendance rate. 
Four of five people at a SGA 
meeting is pointless-and that 
is a fact. 
Your Student Government 
Association is only as good as 
you, the student. It is the 
advocate of the student body at 
Coastal. 
not to be taken lightl .. I see the 
job of treasurer as a challenge 
and a way for me to contribute 
to Coastal. 
A current issue at Coastal may 
affect the SGA Treasurer's job. 
Dr. Squatriglia has proposed 
some guidelines for a poster 
policy which affects all Coastal 
students. Heavy fining for 
violation of these guidelines 
may come into effect if the 
proposal i passed by SGA. I 
feel that the SGA Trea urer 
hould take on the job of 
collecting these fines and 
maintain a public written record 
of these fines. 
I am involved in Campus 
Union, Voyager Club, Koastal 
Klowns, and have represented 
Coastal at the President's Panel 
ir. Columbia. SGA Treasurer can 
be a time consuming job. I 
believe with my dedication 1 can 
fulfill the job as it should be 
done. I would appreciate your 
vote. 
TIM 
Well, 1 teU you, I think as of 
present time, there are too 
many students here at Coastal 
who transfer to USC 
whether we like it or not. 
There's that attachment to USC. 
In short. light now it's not 
practical. We have to face facts. 
1 think USC had better atch 
their step. the more restrictive 
they become, the more you "ill 
ee us wanting to brea away. 
We de erve equal rights on all 
campu e . 
BOB 
I would like to ee u go 
independent but I'm a little 
leary. 1 think it' a difficult 
question. If Coastal can up port 
it elf okay but if they can't and 
found them elves with in uffic-
ient fund to carry out the 
program. The growth and 
de elopment of the college 
would be curtailed. The people 
in charge ::.hould check all 
perimeter and make sure 
Loa tal as a school wil1 not 
suffer. 
SUS 
I'm all for going independent 
but only after we get dorm . 
SIMO 
I think we should eventually. 
ot now but sometime in the 
future but d n't we have what it 
takes at pre ent. Don't think we 
are getting what we should from 
the unit ) tern. 
WHAT DO YO SUGGEST TO 
CORRECT rHE APATH 
PROBLEM! ..• 
UNDA 
I feel that la tear tudeo 
wer mor in olved than thi 
y~ar. People didn't attend 
thmg . Should b m re udent 
contact. We hav to ha e 
~ea n for them to get 
10 01 d. 
SIMO 
Student , faCUlty communica-
tion is the major cau e of it. 
Faculty in some in tance do not 
reI a message. And student 
ometime do not try to find out 
things. eed to be happ' 
medium. I think it' a lac of 
communication. 
Campaign Promises Who Will . ? m. 
SIMO SPAIN CANDIDATE 
FOR CAMP S U 10 
COORD ATOR ••• 
1 am Simon Spain, our present 
Campus Union Coordinator, 
running for re-e1 ction for the 
chool year 197 -79. I have been 
working in this position durin 
the past year and I have been 
and helped coordinate lot of 
thing the students wanted and 
Tim Meacham is not going to 
tell you what He is going to do. I 
only want to be able to ask YOU 
what YOU want him to do. I'm 
not going to tell you that I 
should be elected. I'm not going 
to tell you that I should be 
elected. You will make that 
decision on Apri16 and 7. I want 
to serve YOU. That is all I want 
to do. As Student Government 
Association president. 1 have no 
desires. Your desires are mine. 
If you want a responsible leader 
and advocate. please don't 
forget Tim Meacham. And 
remember. as our local news-
paper puts it. "Voting is only 
slightly less important than 
breathing." Thank you. 'SPAIN 
Campu Union ha introduced 
several new programs on 
campus that have been ucce -
ful and were received ell by 
our tudent bod. ext year ] 
needed. Ha ing een the good 
and the bad, the up and do n 
in the area of programming a d ... , . 
The apath at thi 001 i a 
result of the area. That e are 
in. The majori of the udent 




got g t out am n 
and b 
vi ibl 
80 DO 0 FEE 
THE ACTIVITY PERIOD! • • • 
• • , •• , t 
, r "r .' : ..; ...  , ,.. 
....---··'Dee-gan 
Delivers 
Yankees at Coastal? 
By MIKE DEEGAN 
Sports EdItor 
The New York Yankees have arrived at Coastal. Not literally, 
but some analogies can cenainly be drawn between the Yankees 
and Coastal if you've seen the Chanticleers play this season. 
After a slow stan, the Chants were on an eight game winning 
streak before losing to Erskine College on Friday, April 7. They 
defeated the 11 th ranked Newberry Indians on the following day 
and have won 14 of their last 17 ballgames. 
Marshall Tesauro and southpaw Tim Horton have become the 
pitching leaders, and Randy Nimmon's performance has been 
superb out ofthe bullpen. No one could ask for any more from a 
relief pitcher. At mirlseason of a 46 game schedule. the Chants 
were 15-8. 
Seven of the nine starters were hitting .300 or better. 
Officially. Steve Billingsley led the "big stick" Chants hitting 
.375. Charles "Koon" Hendrick was hitting .373. followed by 
rightfielder Tom Romano hitting .353. Ric Waldt. Coastal's 
controversial catcher was hitting .301. 
Tim Paugh. Keith Holmok and Bob Leib possessed averages of 
.500 .. 314. and .302. but did not meet the minimal requirements 
of having three or more appearances per game or 60 total 
appearances. 
Romano led the Chants in runs batted in with 21. Waldt had 
20. followed by Billingsley with 18. The team had an overall 
batting average of .299. 
Billingsley led the Chants in stolen bases stealing 22 in 24 
attempts. Romano followed stealing 10 of 11. The Chants 
attempted 127 steals in their first 23 games, and was successful 
110 times. 
Steve Smith led the team in the least amount of earned runs 
given up with an earned run average of 1.85. Horton had a 2.47 
ERA and is followed by Nimmons at 2.50. 
Romano had six homeruns followed by Hendrick and Waldt 
each with three. Statistically, the Chants are impressive, but 
statistics don't reveal the entire picture. 
Team dissention, defensive errors, an unlimited degree of 
arrogance, a controversial catcher, and proverbial coach 
characterize the Chanticleer baseball team this season. 
And there you have it, the good and not-so·good aspects of 
OUR New York Yankees. Even though the Chants continue to 
argue among themselves, they haven't lost sight of the playoffs. 
They are currently number one in the district along with 
Newberry and Erskine. 
Alumni To Face Faculty ....... 
Coastal Carolina Alumni-Facul- Roster for the Alumni and 
ty Softball Game will be held on Faculty teams are as follows: 
April 14, 4:00 P.M. at The Alumni: Terry Brown, John 
Coastal Athletic Field. A chick- Singley, Marion Benton, Larry 
en bog will be served at two Allen. Skip Opalko. Fred Haith-
intervals; 11:30 A.M. to 2:30 cock, Jerry Benetato, Wayne 
P.M. and from 4:00 to 6:30 P.M. George. Cark Parker. Bobb 
The proceeds from this chicken Slattery. Bill Darby. Billy 
bog will go to the Alumni Alford. Randy Owens, Tommy 
Scholarship Fund. Baker. Liston Barfield, Ann 
TIckets for the chicken bog will Brown. Sandy Williams, Mike 
be avaUable from the Alumni. FrYe. Randy Beverly. Glen 
Jim Eason. Coach Russ Berg. Arthur. Tom Davis, John 
man and from the P.E.M. Cub Rhodes. Anna Beth Oliver. 
on campus at a price of 52.00 Steve Taylor. Bill Hennecy. and 
each. Steve Lee. 
Coach Russ Bergman and Mr. Faculty: Dr. Robert Squatrigl-
Jim Eason will co-ordinate the ia, Dr. Ballou Skinner, Dr. 
faculty team and Terry Brown Sandy Baird. Dr. Paul Stanton, 
will coach the Alumni team, Dr. Carr. Dr. Boyles. Edgar 
Alumni are requested to contact Dyer. Coach Russ Bergman. 
Terry at .... 9·9008 for further Professor John Vrooman. Coach 
information. This game is open Larry Carr. Professor Dan 
to both women as well as men Selwa. Professor Steve Nagle, 
Alumni and F~lty. Johnny Grant. Phillip Massey. 
Sun New's Sports Editor Willie Jim Beaty. Professor Jim 
Binette will handle the umpire Eason. Professor Jim Davis. 
duties along with Athletic Sam Meade. Dr. Don Milius, 
Director Walt Hambrick of Dr. John Farreny. Professor 
Coastal Carolina College. Tom Cooke. and TIm Touzel. 
Shown from left to right, Man1lei Jeu1lP, moSt naluable player, 
Steve Hardy, highest free throw perceDtaae,Carey GreeD, most 
Improved player, Jim Cabe, rehoandlng award, Robert Smith, 
moat valuable player and best defeDslve player (Photo by 
WUfred Binette, co1lrtesy Su News) 
Basketball Teams Are Honored 
By MIKE DEEGAN 
Sporb EdItor 
Improved Player and junior 
guard Karen Suggert was 
named the team's Most Valu-
A week ago, the Coastal able Player. 
, Carolina basketball teams were Senior members Cathy Nance 
honored at the Holiday Down· and Anne Perritt were awarded 
town by radio station WKZQ. plaques. 
Guest speaker for the event was Five seniors who led Coastal to 
former Wake Forest coach two Consecutive runnerup spots 
"Bones" McKinney, now a in the NAlA District Six 
color commentator for ACC tournament and a 41·19 record 
basketball. in two years were also awarded 
For the ladies, Pat Clark plaques. 
received the Hustler Award, Pat Steve Hardy won the Free 
Springs was named the Most Throw Percentage award. Jim , 
Cabe won the Top Rebounder 
award. and Carey Green receiv-
ed the Most Improved Player 
award. 
Manuel Jessup and Robert 
Smith were named co-winners 
of the Most Valuable Player 
award, Jessup who led the team 
in scoring was chosen to the 
AII-District Six team for the 
second consecutive year. 
Smith. who led the team in 
assist and made the district 
All-Tournament Team wa - also 
named the Best Defensive 
Player. 
Athletic Director W~lt Ham-
brick was also awarded a plaque 
for his efionless contributions to 
the basketball Program. 
Others recognized at the 
banquet were assistant men's 
coach Sam Meade. trainer Tom 
Hunt, managers John Kennedy 
& Beth Pearson. statistician 
Marcia & Clark Parker. Linda 
Kemp. Melinda Cribb and 
Mona Wells. Steve Taylor was 
recogniJ:ed as Sports Informa-
tion Director. 
Shown from left to right, Pat Clan, ha.... awant, Karen 
Sagen, ...... valaable player and Pat Sprbap, 180M Improved 
player, (Photo by WIIfrecI BInette, eoane.y Saa New.) 
Tesauro Is Unselfish In World of 'Egos' 
By MIKE DEEGAN 
$pertsEd ..... 
A pitcher rarely receives publicity unless he's super like Jin1 
• • Catfish •• Hunter or gets himself in the record books victimized 
by Hank Aaron's 715th homerun like Al Downing or pitches the 
only perfect game in a World Series game like Don Larson. 
Coastal's Marshall Tesauro hasn't accomplished any of tht.· 
above but has drawn some tough assignments and ha~ 
responded We'll despite coming oft' elbow surserY this pas' 
summer. 
Tesauro hails from Interlaken. N.J. and pitched two years at 
Brookdale Junior College (N.J.) before coming to Coastal. 
•• John Vrooman recruited me over the phone. He was the moSI 
strllightforward and didn't feed me any BS." said Tesauro when 
asked whv he chose Coastal. 
TeS8ur~ possesses a 2·' record so far this season with victories 
over ACC power Wake Forest and UNC·Wilmington. His only 
loss was agRin ... Georgia Southern College. a teRm that's becomc 
accustomed to national ratings. 
H(' pitcn~ 82/ J innings against three·time NAJA ,,'hampion. 
Lcwi!li University before being relieved by Mike Barba. but 
T('S8Uro isn't a selfish ball player. He gives credit to others 
qUicker than most athlett!s are ~'illing to do so. 
... can't say enough about the bullpen. they come in day aftcr 
day and get the job done. It's a lot easier to pitch when you kno'" 
guys like Randy Nimmons and Barber are behind you if you 
happen to get tired. . 
Being the only senior on the pitching staff. Tesauro said "Our 
pit,,'hing staff is young, but has really matured." 
Tesaun, _'ould like more than anything else to go to the 
College World Series at St. Joseph. Missouri. "I've been in the 
playoffs three years now and each rime my team has been first 
and ('a('h time we've been knocked off." 
Chants Prepare 
For Tourney 
By MIKE DEEGAN 
SporUEdI_ 
The Chanticleer men's tennis 
team is preparing for the 
District VI tournament to be 
held at College of Charleston on 
April 21-23. Overall. the team 
possesses a 14-8 record. 4ccord-
Ing to Coach Marshal Parker 
"two of our best wins have come 
against Francis Marion College 
6-3 and 5-4." Playing exception-
ally well in those matches were 
Craig Hawley and "Twig" 
Chestnut. 
On a recent road trip to 
Charleston. the team defeated 
Baptist College 9-0 and lost to 
the Citadel 8-1 and the College 
of Charleston 8-1. On Friday. 
Apr. 7. the Chants defeated SC 
State 6-3. Tomorrow. Coastal 
will host Lander College in what 
Parker expects to be very close. 
"Earlier. we beat them 5-4 at 
Lander and they'll be ready for 
us." The Chanticleers are 
presently ranked foarth in 
district play behind College of 
Charleston. Presbyterian Col-
lege and Limestone College. 
Chestnut is the team leader 
winning 75 percent of his 
matches. He plays the number 
five position. 
Lady Chant neHer Cindy Bas hows determination. (Staff photo 
by Doug Smith) 
amber two netter eIth SkIpper ~ 
by CharlIe ofaI) 
An anldentlfted South CaroII ... Stale Detter retams a Chanticleer 
rYe. (Staff Photo by Chartle ofal) 
Commencement Marshalls Appointed 
COMMENCEMENT 
MAltSBALS NAMED ••• 
The Coastal commencement 
committee has named the 1978 
marshalls who will serve at the 
May 6 graduation. 
The committee selects respect-
ively the top ten students with 
the highest grade point ratio. 
Those selected are: Patrice 
Boyd, Regina Burton, Sandra 
Sarvis, Susan Talbert. and 
Elizabeth Young. Also selected: 
Gus Becker. Samuel Houston. 
Jack Kensington, Timothy 
Meacham. and John Thomas. 
The graduation exercises will 
be held in the Williams Brice 
building at 3 p.m. on Saturday. 
May 6. 
PSI em FORMED ••• 
Psi Chi National Honorary 
Society in Psychology formed 
April 4, 1978 at Coastal Carolina 
College. 
The organization promotes 
areas of social and behavioral 
sciences and stresses interact-
ion with people. The society is 
Faculty Senate 
open to all psychology majors 
and to interested DOn-majors 
with at least nine hours in 
psychology and a 2.75 GPR with 
an overall 3.0 in psychology. 
Charter officers for Psi Chi are-
president: Linwood Wiggins, 
vice-president: Hydee Finch, 
Secretary; Cheryl Cox, Treasur-
er: Jamie Hardwick. 
COMMUNICATIONS 
SEMINAR '78 ••• 
Horry and Georgetown stud-
ents with a Saturday to invest 
against a possible lifetime 
career are invited to participate 
in Communications Seminar '78 
April 29. 
The hands-on, all-day work-
shop sessions are being spons-
ored for the second year by the 
Grand Strand Press Association 
and will be held at The Sun 
News plant on S.C. 317 between 
U.S. SOl and 10th Avenue N. at 
Myrtle Beach. 
Speakers will include associa-
tion members involved in 
newspapers, magazines, radio 
and television broadcasting, 
photography, all phases of 




Special speakers will come 
from the college of Journalism 
at USC and regional media. 
Designed for students involved 
in school pUblications or broad-
casting. Communications Semi-
nar '17 attracted nearly 100 
students and student advisers 
from throughout the area at its 
inaugural session. 
Highlights of the approximate-
ly eight-hour seminar include 
lunch at an area restaurant and 
actual production of a tabloid 
newspaper. A nominal fee will 
be charged to help offset costs. 
For further information. write: 
Seminar Committee 
Grand Strand Press Assoc. 
P.O. Box 1933 
Myrtle Beach. S.C. 29517 
SHARKS DONATED ••• 
Two quite interesting speci-
mens were recently introduced 
to the Marine Science aquari-
um. Jerry Sherron, from Dr. 
Moore's 102 Biology class, 
donated to the deoartment a 
pair of sharks (spb.y dogfish) 
that are still in the embryonic 
stage. Dr. Moore stated "the 
embryos are still connected to 
the life supporting yolk sac and 
are about one half the size of 
what they will be at birth. 
Moore stated that the date of 
"birth" (the time when the 
sharks will no longer need the 
yolk sac) is unknown at this 
point. Moore added, "if this 
works I'll be amazed". 
At this stage all possible 
efforts are being made to save 
the pair of defenseless 
creatures. 
WIGHTMAN ELECI'ED PRES 
IDENT ••• 
Professor Joseph Wightman 
has received yet another hon~r. 
The Coastal Carolina College 
history professor was elected 
president of the South Carotina 
College Historical Association at 
its meeting April 1st at Wofford 
College. Wightman's term will 
be for the 1978-79 academic 
year. 
Professor Wightman is a 
former president of Erskine 
College and a member of the 
board.of the' ",,'hnas British 
Studies Symposium. 
Wightman was born in Eng-
land, in Piddletrenthide. Dor-
set, to be exact. He studied at 
Oxford University. During 
World War II he served as an 
officer with the British Army in 
the North African campaign. 
helping to chase Rommel's 
army from Tripoli to Tunis. 
Professor Wightman saw add. 
itional service in Iceland, Italy 
and Yugoslavia. After the war, 
with his wife Elaine. now a 
teacher in the Conway public 
schools. he came to this country 
first as a guest lecturer and then 
as a permanent member of the 
Erskine College faculty. He and 
Elaine both became American 
citizens. 
In addition to his membership 
in historical societies. Wight-
man is an avid golfer. His most 
recent article, "Watching the 
Masters. •• appeared in the 
March·April issue of ON THE 
GREEN magazine. This past 
weekend the Wightman attend-
ed the Masters tournament in 
Augusta. 
Wightman lives as Quail Creek 
from wh ich he bicycles to class 
every day. 
Plus System May Be Implemented 
• 
By CINDY PRINCE 
Staff Reporter 
The plus (+) system of 
grading may soon be imple-
mented at USC Coastal Carolina 
according to the Faculty-Senate. 
This would mean an increase in 
many studetns grade point 
ratios because of the additional 
five-tenths of a point which 
would accompany the plus (+) 
on a students grade. Many 
colleges and universities! across 
South Carolina are already 
using the system and the 
adoption of this at Coastal would 
equalize grades state-wide. 
There was some concern ex-
pressed by members of the 
Faculty-Senate that a problem 
would arise if Coastal adopted 
the program and Columbia did 
not. It was then explained that 
the proposal had a stipUlation in 
Selwa To Manage 
Night Office 
By ROD LEE 
Staff Reporter 
An office providing informa-
tion and academic services of 
those students in the Coastal 
Carolina evening program was 
opened earlier this week. This 
office is headed by Daniel 
Selwa, assistant professor of 
geography. who recently was 
appointed as the evening school 
advisor. 
Selwa stated that in his 
eight-year association with the 
evening program he has become 
aware of the problems encount-
ered by students in the evening 
program. 
"This office will be open to 
provide the Coastal evening 
student with the same informa-
tion and benefits that are now 
available to the day student.'· 
Selwa said Mr. considers this 
office to be the first step in 
making the colleges evening 
school more responsive to the 
needs, not only of the evening 
students, but to the entire 
community. 
The office is located in rooms 
102 and 102A of the Academic 
Building and will be open from 
5:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Monday 
through Thursday. The office 
can be reached by dialing 
347-3167 or 448-8410. 
it stating that Coastal would from four to eight. Some 
adopt the system only if questions were raised about the 
Columbia did. This joint accept- editor already being paid but it 
ance would minimize changes in was explained that the increase 
paperwork between the two in credits allowed was for any 
campuses. The proposal was student wishing to remain on 
accepted by the Faculty Senate. the newspaper staff. Dr. Single. 
In other business, the Faculty ton said, •• As head of the 
Senate discussed the possibility administration. 1 feel that the 
of increasing the number of newspaper has come so far 
credits allowed for CEDL through Dr. Sally Hare and 
220- Writing of Publications various editors and has advanc-
ed to the point where it can 
jump on the administration 
effectively. I would, at this 
point, favor whatever Dr. Sally 
Hare wants to do. The proposal 
was then voted on by the Senate 
and was passed. 
"Bones" McKlnaey, ACC basketball color coordlnator streues. 
point at the WKZQ basketball baaqaet. (Photo by Wilfred 
BIaette, coarteey SUD Newa) 
He attended the recent meet-
ing of the S.C. Historical 
association with two fellow 
faculty members. Professors 
James Branham and James 
Farsolas. 
COASTAL CAROLINA 
BOWLING CLUB ••• 
The president of Coastal 
Carolinas bowling team, Dave 
Lloyd. is going to Atlanta Aril 21 
to the Southern Intercollegiate 
Bowling Conference to try to be 
elected into the conference so 
that Coastal will be able to bowl 
in intercollegiate tournaments. 
The club meets every Tuesday 
at the Myrtle Beach bowling 
lanes. 
Officers are: Dave Lloyd; 
president, vice president; Norm 
Evans. secretary; Aaron Shirk 
and treasurer; Donna Edge. 
AID NEEDED .•• 
Coastal Council for Internat· 
ionals will have 6-8 scholarship 
recipient in the fall. :They are: 
Santi Timongkonkul (Thailand). 
Mark K wayisi (Ghana). Corine 
de Ruiter (Holland). Hoffman 
Ayodo (Kenya). Francis Goh 
(Malaysia) Eva-Lotta Nolcrantz 
(Sweden). Possibly Sylvester 
Kool (Holland) and Marco BijiJ 
(Holland) . 
If you would like to twip. clip 
the coupon on pagl' I'! 
~~lunea.ln----~~--~~------------------------------~~~--------~~ 
Politicians Cen or 
By BUZ MAIl11N 
Staff Reporter 
A few weeks ago, South Carolina ETV took a giant leap 
backwards. Its admnisttators allowed a handfull of politicians to 
intimidate them into rescheduling Masterpiece Theatre at a late 
hour so that children cannot wl&lch It. The reason? Installment 12 
of "I. a.udius" contained ... are you ready for this? ... a 
16-second shot of • bare-breasted woman. Horrors! 
Now, I have a strong suspicion th.t the re.1 reason these 
cr.ckers .re so upset by such sights is th.t they might just tend 
to -make ETV popul.r with young folk. If that h.ppened. they 
might just 'earn something, in which case they might become too 
intelligent to vote for such small-minded bozos when they come 
of age. If this is not the case. then we must conclude that these 
people are indeed as unenlightened .s Casaba mellons, and th.t 
they really do believe that children will be corrupted by the sight 
of a womans mammaries. 
SabinStres 
By ROBERT GOOTMAN 
Staff Reporter 
Dr. Albert Sabin. eminent medical researcher and inventor of 
the oral polio Vaccine. spoke to a full house of the students and 
faculty at Coastal Carolina College on Wednesday. March 22. 
Speaking on the subject of influenza organisms and the diseases 
of "flu". Dr. Sabin made a number of points concerning the, 
difficulty of diagnosing the flu organism and the concommittant 
problems of scientific research in the area. 
Flu epidemics occur about every 2 years and in the past have 
been at times extremely virulant. "Flu is important bec.use of 
the death toU and because of the cost in time loss from those who 
are ill." Sabin said "more people dif::d in the great epidemic 
during World War I than died from the war. That makes it 
serious." 







is as close 
as your 
phone 
If you're troubled and uncertain . . . . 
CaB Hallmark Clinic and Counseling Service. 
One of our telephone counselors can help you. 
She can tell you about the personal and ." .. IJI-" 
care you receive at Hallmark . . . and about a 
free pregnancy test. 
Our Hallmark staff includes a gynecologist, 
qualified nurses . . . and specially trained 
counselors. We offer lirst trimester abortions 
for S 175.00 ... and that one fee includes lab tests, 
examination, birth control information. private 
counseling and follow-up visit. 
FIIwt ••• _ ....... c:IIIIIc Nardi ea.-..-. 
HALLMARK CLINIC 
1316 East Morehead Street 
Charlotte, N. C. 28204 
Charlotte - 376-1615 
..... 1Jf8M..e. FoII-Free: 
N. C.: 1-800-432-6066 
All other states: 1-800-438-4094 
kids. they'd try to do IOmethin .bou that ill sap. 
Rogers ... Talk about offen ive!) 
Stop me if you've heard this one before, but ... why is i' th.t 
these yahoos never compl.in .bout the tripe on commercial TV! 
Why don't they fly into moralistic rages over the heavy body 
count on the front lines of prime time! Why are their priorities 10 
w.rped? 
Each of u tn-paying South Carolin. citizen 0 • piece of 
the state's public television. e al pa the pol' . • 
We really should tell these ~Ie off a little more often 
them in line. • Why, for piny sake, did the ETV honchos knuckle under to 
these people? In case you thin I'm being unnecessarily harsh on 
them, I'd like to point out that one of the compl.ining politicians 
saw only one episode of the series, while the other as we say in 
the country, ain't seen nary a one. Yet they h.ve the nerve to 
inflict their standards on the rest of the state. 
Th.nks to these brilliant fellows, and the jellyfish who run 
ETV. S.C. 's younger people will not have the opponunity to see 
the excellent dr.matizations of outst.nding liter.ry orks which 
comprise "Masterpiece The.tre'·. (If they reallv cared about 
ext i sue' 5 column Will be a r Ie longer d • lot mel 
(but not without a bit of. bite to id. h will consi of. 
fil.'ticious list of 1V programs. The ind of stuff I'd r e to 
the tube. The video f.nt.sies of an 0 er~' space pirate. 
e 
which change frequently and rapidly .•. He also stated that there 
were a number of symptoms of respiratory distress which were 
generally known as flu even though fewer than '13 of the cases of 
reapiratory illnesses were actually caused by one or another of 
the influenza viruses. 
In discussing the difficulty of persuing research in the 
epidemiology of flu, Dr. Sabin pointed out that the viruses had to 
be grown repeatedly in the lab before a "good crop" could be 
produced. "They don't naturally.grow in eggs. they seem to 
have to adjust to this environment." The problem with 
innoculation programs is that only after a strain infects human 
can it be grown in the laboratory. "We then simply h.ve to w.it 
until it appears again before innoculations .re effective," Sabin 
maintained. 
"Unlike most medical researchers," Dr. Sabin stated. "I don't 
Nader To 
Don't m:s it if you can. 
RALPH ADD IN COLUMBIA "Runner's orId." ud Dr. professional workshops con-
APmL 17-21 Don ArdeU. • professor .t ducted by Dr. Ardell 011 "High 
• • • Golden Gate University speak- Level Fimess" and b Dr. fan 
C d ate n-Iph ing on high level fitness, in the on "Sexu.r and the Health onsumer a voc - . 
d · L. vante spe_L. week-long program deSigned to Provider." a er IS among .. e.1........ --
ers scheduled to .ddress • enhance ~rsonal health. The conference schedule in-
health enrichment conference at ader will ~dress the confer- elude: Monda (April 17). 
USC A '1 17-21. ence on enVlronm~tal health. "High Level elln ." Dr. 
pn The conference IS open to Don Ardell: Tuesda (April 1 • 
Nader will join Dr. JoAnn health profe.ssion.ls, students "Sexual Health." Dr. joAnn 
F K' I stitute sexolo-and the public from throughout Fan; Wednesda (April 19) • 
arr. a lnsey n the state Admission is free "Environmental Health." 
gist speaking on sexual health. In dd': dail .. 
Dr. Gear Sheehan; and Frida 
(April 21). "Fur-Health 
'7 ". 
Dr. George Sheehan. editor of h a :oon to ill; semlDar~, Ralph ader; Thursday (Apn) 
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Fun And Food 
Is It Really Better In The Bahamas? 
By CHERRY DIX 
Staff Reporter 
If you are an observant person 
who reads messages on t-shirts, 
- you have probably noticed this 
one: It's Better in the Bahamas. 
You'll see them in a variety of 
colors. on both sexes, and it's 
just possible you might see one 
in a language other than 
English. The student wearing 
this shirt is just one of 27 who 
journeyed to Nassau, Bahamas 
during spring break. 
The group left Thursday, Mar. 
23, from Coastal Carolina in four 
cars and a van. They drove all 
night until they reached Port 
Everglades in Fort Lauderdale, 
Florida where the Italian ship. 
the Leonardo Da Vince was 
docked. The students were not 
allowed to board until mid-after-
noon, so it was "do your own 
thing" until then. 
The ship pulled out at 5 p.m. 
Friday for destination Nassau. 
First on the agenda was a lesson 
in life jackets and suggestions 
on what to do while in Nassau. 
After the meeting, everyone 
began to dress for dinner. the 
initial meal on the ship. 
The first incident the passen-
gers experienced was the 
blowing out of lights in their 
bathrooms. The students anx-
ious to dry their hair for dinner 
had used the socket labeled: 
ELECTRIC RAZORS ONLY. 
(The cabins were only equipped 
to supply electricity for electric 
razors, nothing more. Hair 
dryers anJ other appliances had 
to be used only in a special hair 
drying room on the upper deck.) 
Needless to say. the stewards 
spent the next few minutes 
repairing the lights. Many 
students who obviously didn't 
know the "wet head is dead," 
arrived in the dining room with 
a somewhat damp hairdo. 
The ship docked in Nassau 
Saturday morning. and the 
students disembarked to tour 
the island. There was a variety 
of things to do. The students 
could go to Love Beach or 
Paradise Island. ride the glass 
bottom boat. or go on any other 
available tour, including their 
own. Some students went to 
Paradise Island. but the island 
left its mark on some of the 
unfortunate. 
A number of students went 
snl)rkeling. For anyone who has 
never tried snorkeling, it is an 
- even you must experience. It is 
reaUy challenging trying to 
breathe through a snorkel for 
the first time. Seeing the 
beautiful ocean floor and swim-
ming along with the fish is really 
amazing. What weren't so nice 
were the eels and sea urchins 
which a few certain girls win 
vouch for. Unfortunately, a 
couple of the girls almost left 
the sea urchins spineless. 
'!'t.ere were many straw 
mat et· and shops along the 
freets of 3 sau. Almost a11 of 
the Coastal students bought 
straw hats. and some even 
bought other straw products. 
such as dolls and pocketbooks. 
Saturday night aftpr the 
captain's formal dinner, most of 
the students went to the casino 
show. One girl won over 525.00 
on the slot machines in the 
casino room before the show. 
It's no wonder there is need for 
gambler'S anonymous - gamb-
ling is really fun when you are 
winning. 
One party from CUclStal rented 
a taxi Sunday morning and 
toured the island. They came 
back to the ship with a few 
coconuts which one of the 
Bahamian boys had scurried up 
a coconut tree to obtain for 
them. 
Sunday night the "Leonardo 
Da Vinci" set sail for Ford 
Lauderdale. (It was the first 
Easter some of the students had 
ever spent away from home. 
Discos and live bands enter-
tained the passengers each 
night on board. Food, Italian 
style. was very tasteful and 
abundant many times during 
the day. 
Very few were unlucky enough 
to become seasick. An passen-
gers disembarked Monday 
morning at Port Everglades. 
Then the drive back home 
began, but, the vacation was not 
at an end yet. The students 
spent Monday night at a 
Holiday Inn about 70 miles from 
Disneyworld. 
Tuesday morning they drove to 
Disneyworld and spent the day. 
They had survived the triangle 
to experience Mr. Toad's Wild 
Ride. the Haunted Mansion. a 
-#.~-
Mission to Mars. Space Moun-
tain, and more. That night there 
were fireworks and a magnifi-
cently beautiful electrical light 
parade. The long drive back to 
Horry County began after a 
long. enjoyable day at Disney-
world. 
The Coastal students had many 
experiences which will go 
unmentioned here because of 
time and space. I'm sure after 
reading this paper many 
memories will come to mind to 
the students who went on the 
cruise. 
The next time you see a 
student wearing one of those 
t·shirts. why not ask him or her 
if it really is better in the 
Bahamas? You might be glad 
you did! Each student. I'm sure, 
has a story of his or her own to 
tell. One young lady even 
received an engagement ring! 
How's that for a DeviJ's 
Triangle curse? 
~-AuntJubs 
Coas+al Mo il ('...onway 
Hoagies .. Grinders * Pn :des 
Sandwlchp,\ 11 l "Id Plates * ".llads 
r ")ot long Hot Dog~ 
Eat in or take out * let us cater your party 
The Car 
System 
. By KAREN GENET 
Staff Reporter 
Hln a C.A.R. (Computer 
Assisted Registration) system, 
students have all the advantag-
es. It would be foolish for them 
not to participate," according to 
Marsh Myers. admissions direc-
tor. 
Last fall. when the system was 
first being implemented for this 
semester, there were quite a 
few administrative problems. 
Myers feels now that most of 
these have been worked out. 
He stresses the fact that 
anyone can participate in 
C.A.R. For those students who 
anticipate financial aid, there is 
a card in the packet to be sent to 
the financial aid director. If the 
aid comes through, the school 
will be paid directly with any 
refund goinR to the student. 
Students will receive their 
schedules before the end of this 
semester, enabling them to 
make any corrections before 
school is out for the summer and 
while they are still on campus. 
The C.A.R. system is being 
tried out at Coastal as a model 
for the regional campuses away 
from Columbia. It is definitely 
more work and more expense 
for the adminsitration and no 
work for the students. It does 
need a high participation rate to 
be successful though. 
arvey Calls For Price Tag 
pounCAL PULSE 
Lieutenant Governor Brantley Harvey has called for the 
General Assembly to pass legislation requiring a price tag be 
placed on each bill it considers. Harvey is a Democratic 
candidate for Governor. 
"As your Lieutenant Governor, I have pushed for the 
Legislature to take action which will make State Government 
more accountable to the people. One way to do this is to require a 
price tag be placed on each piece of legislation considered by the 
General Assembly." Harvey says. 
This idea was originally proposed by Harvey in the legislative 
package he presented to the General Assembly in 1976. Many of 
those proposals were passed during the 1977 Session. 
"Passage of this measure would help the people of our state 
know what the immediate' and long term cost of new state 
government programs will be," Harvey says. 
Calling on State Government to do everything within its power 
to aid the people in the fight against inflation and the rising cost 
of living, Harvey said. "We must control the cost of government 
if we are going to avoid tax increases." 
Spring Formal 
To Be April 27 
By GRADY RICHARDSON 
Staff Reporter 
Coastal's Spring Formal will be 
held April 27 starting at 8 p.m. 
at the Myrtle Beach Convention 
Center. 
The group that will perform is 
the Ever Loving Soul. The 
back-up band is Midnight 
Blues. 
Ever Loving Soul has perform-
ed with such groups as The 
Manhattans. New BIrth. The 
Chi-Lites. Soul Children. 
Simon Spain. campus union 
coordinator said that he tried to 
book the spring formal at the . 
Landmark but it was booked 
solid. 
Coastal sponsors are hoping 
for a record crowd this year. 
Advance tickets will be S3 single 
or SS couple: At the door. single 
will cost 54. couples will be 56. 
THINK ABOUT IT ••• 
Advertising only works for you when 
people see it - and then buy. 
And your ad, whether it's display or classified. is read 
by more than 26,000 every week. All over Horry County. 
That's why we say: "People buy newspapers to read-
People read the The Horry Shopper to buy. " 
Call 248-4721-Conway Area 448-9359-Grand Strand 






$1. G d drrnl' 
In appreciation for past patronage I there will be no 
cover charge to Coastal students or faculty s 0 'ng 
10 and age 10 at any time . 
• 
owappe 
Appearing soon April 17 - April 29 Drifters 
May1-MaY13 Open 
May 15 - Jl.I1e 3 Dennis Dean and TOe 
" 
June 5 - Jl.I1e 17 Embers 
June 19 - July 1 Chairman of the Board 
July 3 - July 22 Embers 
July 24 - August 5 Spontanes 
August 7 - August 19 Maurice WI "BllS n the Zodiacs 
Augl!st 21 - September 2 Embers 
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Excavations Underway Near Coastal Effective English 
By EMILY DURANT 
Staff Reporter 
Coastal's anthropology depart-
'l.ent recently began excavating 
at a new site. known as Mossy 
Ridge. just east of the steam 
generating plant on Highway 
501, near Conway. 
"Mossy Ridge is a high sand 
hill surrounded by swamp. " 
said Dr. Reinhold Englemayer. 
associate professor of anthropol-
ogy at Coastal. "People had told 
me about finding arrowheads 
and decorated Indian pottery 
there. After examining the site, 
we decided it would be a good 
place to excavate. Of course, 
arrangements had to be made 
with the steam generating 
plant." 
"It has been very encouraging 
for we have already found many 
Indian artifacts. such as project-
ile points and pottery with 
various decorations. Some of the 
pottery is stamped with wooded 
paddles. Other pieces have 
fabric. corncob or cord mark-
ings." added Englemayer. 
"The pottery is prehistoric and 
identified as belonging to the 
Wilmington Complex. Early 
Woodland Culture. The reason 
we call the pottery prehistoric 
is because it was made from 
about 200 A.D. until 1000 A.D. 
This American Indian culture 
\\ as not recorded until about 
1500 A.D." said Englemayer. 
• Englemayer seemed quite 
pleased with the progress being 
made at the site and the 
artifacts that have been exca-
vated and said that he would 
present a paper before the 
Archeological Society of South 
Carolina. on April 15. One 
portion of the paper will concern 
the site at Mossy Ridge. 
Location Was' 
A Problem 
By CHUCK BATSON 
Staff Reporter 
•• Standing on shaking ground" 
- that' s where the spring 
formal stood until recently. 
Coastal nearly failed to have this 
annual event due to a lack of 
available facilities. AI Poston. 
student activities director. 
stated that the problems were: 
hotels asking high rental. 
facilities too small to accom-
modate the projected turnout 
and also prior bookings of 
conventions. 
Through all these obstacles. 
the Campus Union preserved 
and finally secured the Myrtle 
Beach Convention Center for 
Thursday. April 27. 
Advance tickets will be 53 for 
singles and $5 for couples and 
54 and $6 respectively at the 
door. An open bar will be 
provided. 
The band will be the Midnight 
Blue Revue featuring loving 
Soul Trio. 
The trials and tribulations of 
securing a suitable location have 
been awesome but Coastal will 
have its spring formal according 
to sponsors. 
Coastal students work at excavation site on a recent Satunlay 
morning. (Pboto courtesy, Dr. EngJemayer) 
MONDAY: LADIES fREL 
TUESDA Y LOCALS 
Offered In M~y 
Effective English (CEDC 485), offered both in the 
Maymester and Summer Scssiun iI, will emphasize the 
pre~aration of Business Communications using a problem 
. solvm? approach. The c?urse will include business letter writing. 
a revIew of punctuatIon usage. preparation of inter-office 
~emorandums. administration and public relations communica-
tIOns. resume' preparation. and an introduction to business 
rep?rt writing. Students will have the opportunity to prepare 
theIr own personal data sheet or resume' and become aware of 
th~ skills. invo~ved in effectively approaching the job market 
usmg theIr WrItten communications ability. 
Also to be included in the course will be an individual research 
project r~lating to .the co~mon communication media used by 
loca! ~usm~ss and mdustrtal concerns in this area. By becoming 
fam.lhar WIth the communication media used in the various 
busmesses and industries. students will be able to evaluate. 
through first-hand experience. the important role written 
communications plays in the business world. 
The course will be taught by Elizabeth Overton. a new faculty 
~ember at Coastal. Ms. Overton has worked with business and 
tndustry and has developed materials in the area of business 
communications for private business concerns. She is completing 
her doctoral degree at The University of Tennessee in 
Vvcational-Technical Education. 
For further information about the course. Ms. Overton can be 
contacted by calling Extension 186. 
0, .. .( '(J SIX NIGHTS A WEEK 
• 
Coastal students with valided 10 FREE on Disco 
• Half price with Band 
1001 NORTH OCEAN BOULEVARD, MYTRLE BEACH, SOUTH CAROLINA 

~_ .~ 'fhe ChaDdcleer April 13, 1978 
Looking At 
Coastal News 
JOIN THE CHANTICLEER STAFF 
The Chanticleer is iooking for the folJowing: Business 
Manager. News Editor. Entertainment Editor. Sports Editor. 
Layout Editor. Typists, Photographers. Please apply to the 
editor. All positions will not necessarily be filled by the end of 
this semester but we would like to be able to consider those who 
are interested in working. We will need writers and advertising 
salespersons. Appointments will be for the Fall term. 
APO SPRING BANQUET APRIL 20 
Alpha Phi Omego spring banquet will be held April 20 at 7 
P.M. at The Western Steer In Myrtle Beach. Memben and their 
guests are invited. 
APPUCATIONS BEING TAKEN ••• 
Applications for artists to enter the Sixth Annual Murrells 
Inlet Outdoor Arts and Crafts Festival April 28-30 at Huntington 
Beach will be accepted through April 20. 
Persons entering for the purpose of selling their work and to 
compete for monetary awards and ribbons in the fine art~ should 
write Marie Johnson, Box 231. Murrells Inlet for additional 
information. 
BLOOD DRIVE TO BE HELD APRIL 17 
Alpha Phi Omego fratemfty wUl sponsor a blood drive April 17 
from 9 A.M. until 2 P.M. In the lecture hall. Everyone Is urged to 
participate. 
MURRELLS INLET OUTDOORS ARTS & CRAFTS FESTIV AL .. 
Applications for artists to enter the 6th Annual Murrells Inlet 
Outdoor Arts & Crafts Festival to be held April 28, 29 & 30 at 
Huntington Beach, Murre1ts Inlet, S.c. are being accepted thru -
April 20th . Those wishing to enter for the purpose of selling their 
work and to compete for monetary awards and ribbons in the 
FINE ARTS: Painting. Watercolors, Sculpture. Crafts & 
Photography are asked to write. Marie Johnson. Box 231 
Murrells Inlet, S.c. or can Area Code 803-651-7555 for 
particulars. 
NonCE TO STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF 
Dr. George Curry, executive assistant to USC President James 
B. Holderman will be at Coastal April 27th to present a program 
entitled "Dickens Show". Dr. Curry will be reading works by 
Charles Dickens at 2:30 p.m. in the Lecture Hall. 
There is no admission charge. Faculty, students and staff are 
urged to attend. 
ATrENTION!! 
The Coastal Business Club will hold their awards banquet 
April 28. Contact wm Garland for additional information. 
COASTAL NEWS 
Tbe Business Club Is offering a $150.00 academic scbolanblp. 
Two wUl be given each semester. For information contact WUI 
Garland at ext. 157. 
CLASSIFIEDS • • • 
W ANTED TO BUY: Electric 
typewriter in good condition for 
reasonable price, preferably 
less than 5100. Contact Marcia 
Parker after 6 pm any day 
449-6900. 
I 
FOR SALE: Washer and dryer. 
GE, used less than two months. 
$325, contact Moni 651-2305. 
FOR SALE: Panasonic receiver. 
25 inch high Thrusters speak-
ers, FMI AM eight track tape 
player with recorder, good 
stereo buy, S425 negotiable. 
Contact Bob Lieb 449-4595. 
I would Uke to Join the Coastal 
Council for Internadonals as a: 
Regular member 55-549_ 
Host $10_ 
Sponsor 550 --
Patron SSOO or room & bo 
I enclose a cbeck of L-
iN~e,---------------
I Address ___ -----1 
1 Phone N_o_o _-------J 
I To receive proper tax credit, 
I please make checks payable to 
I 
the Foreign Student Scholarship 
fund. Mail to Coastal Councn for 
Internationals, Coastal Carolina 
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EUCHLER MEMORIAL APRIL 15 • 0 • 
Eddie Euchler memorial ceremony will be held April 15 at noon 
during the Coastal Carolina College-Erskine baseball game. The 
Euchler family will be present for the memorial service. 
Students and faculty are urged to join with the Euchler family 
and teammates of his at this time. 
Conltdpn' "~; (:., ) " ' ;1(1 wl'!) 
~o(ne :, '"._· IVn . (_' 11<..':' 
24 ho-.' ! Otl~ .... cr : :,~ servtt f: 
(Co d To.. ii f "..... rillt 'I ": ~ 1,-,,,, 
Does your. 
advertising budget 
look like this? 
Vacationer's Guides 
.It Should! 
That's how your custo~ers 
get their information. 
When the prestigious marketing firm of Lyles, Bissett, Carlisle 
& Wolff was hired by the city of Myrtle Beach to survey the 
Myrtle Beach area and asked this question, "Which sources of 
information are most useful to you in choosing a place of lodging, 
shopping, dining or amusement while visiting Myrtle Beach?" 
_ - a great many of the .tourists responded that they depended on 
paid media sources of information. The most important paid 









.. ..... it is clearly obvious that the great majority of tourists in the 
1977 SUf\'{>Y considered vacationers guides such as COAST 
Magazin{> to be more informativ{> than all of the other paid media 
sources combined.· o LBC&W Consultant ... 
Th{> Vacationer's Guid{>--
th~ n{>ws and information media for \ ,(tcdtiolwr't . 
To gI'l your shart> of tht> S825 million \aca.ion markt>t. 
caU our marketing and ad\'.rtir.ing d.p~rtmt>nt today-449· 7121 .u9·5415 449-3076 
